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Machine condition monitoring based on

Ferrography
Laboratory
and interpretation of wear and contaminant particles from used
lubrication oils, hydraulic fluids, greases, coolants and fuels.
The Thistle Tube Concept
T2FM stands for Thistle Tube Ferrogram Maker. The heart of the T2FM is the glass thistle
tube. The name comes from its unique shape resembling the thistle plant. The glass thistle
tube provides a constant and efficient flow of sample into the substrate. The sample, after
dilution, is poured directly into the top of the thistle tube. In seconds, the sample begins
flowing across the ferrogram. The diameter and length of the capillary section of the thistle
tube controls the flow rate onto the ferrogram.
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Video Camera and Software
A video camera connected to a computer displays, prints, stores and retrieves ferrographic
images. Comparison of old ferrograms with ferrograms from recent lubricating oil samples
allows determination of evolving wear modes inside a machine or engine.
Main Components of the Ferrography Laboratory
Model T2FM Analytical Ferrograph
Bichromatic microscope
Video camera
Video capture card
Image capture software
Optional industrial standard PC
Key Features of the SpectroT2FM Q500
Efficient separation of wear and contaminant particles from fluid samples.
Rapid preparation of ferrogram.
No deformation of particles.
Separates particles up to 800 μm in size.
Lower cost per sample.
Uses fewer consumables.
Achieves cleaner rinses.
Easy to operate.

ed exclusively to provide instrumentation,
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complete turnkey systems for oil analysis.
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